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Abstract The present work deals with the study ol lunclion voltage as a function of temperature and various microscopic interactions 
that exist in hilayer high temperature cuprate suiierconductors For this purpose, a tight binding hilayer Hubhaid Haimltoman has Iveii 
considered that includes the in-planc (within CiiOi plane) and oirt-ot-plane interactions. The situation lor hilayered cuprates considered hcie 
IS equivalent to a JosephsoiTs coupled SIS junction We rely on the Green’s function equations of motion approach within simple IK'S 
foinulisin and derive the expressions lor superconducting order paramelei. earner density and )unctioii voltage. The niiiiiericai analysis shows 
that 111 hilayer cuprates, the iunclion voltage depends on various in-plane and out-of*planc contnbution.s as well as on temperature. Finally, 
we have compared oui thcoictical lesulis on junction voltage with that of existing experimental results and found to he in qualitative 
agreement
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1. Introduction
The basic building blocks oT the high-7', cuprate 
superconductors arc the stacks of well-defined two- 
dimensional CuOi planes. For instance, the LiuCuOa type 
ul systems have one Cu0 2  plane per unit cell while the 
YBa:Cuj0 7 „^  family possess two CuO? planes per unit cell 
and there arc other cuprates with still higher number of 
CuO: layers per unit cell.
In YBa^CutO?-  ^ sy.stem, CuO> planes are .separated by a 
yttrium ion [1]. Besides this, in YBCO, there arc one 
dimensional CuO chains along b-dircction [2]. The CuO? 
planes work as superconducting electrodes separated by BaO. 
SrO or BiO type of layers which act as weak links or 
insulating barriers depending on doping. Recently in the 
'‘Upcrconduciing state, the intrinsic Josephson’s effect has 
I’^ cn di.scovcrcd in Bi^SriCaCu^On and later confirmed in 
YBa2Cui0 7 „, hilayer system |3-5 |. The intrinsic Joscph.son 
'^^ >upling facilitates the transicr of Cooper pair from one
layer to another layer in the superconducting stale while in 
the normal state, the two CUO2 planes are coupled through 
single particle tunneling. Therefore, it is interesting to 
investigate the junction properties like jimclion voltage, 
junction resistance, supercurrent e tc  as a function of 
temperature under competitive Jo.scphson's like Cooper pair 
and single particle lunncHng parameters in these multilayer 
materials.
The many recent experimentui studies also confirm the 
tcmpcraturc-dcpcndcncc of junction voltage in various 
systems. Very recently. Basclmans ei a l  |6 | studied the 
junction voltage /, R„ pnxluct through a superconductor (Nb)- 
normal metal (Ti-Au bilayer)-supcrconductor junction as a 
function of the bath temperature and observed a decrease in 
the junction volUge with rise in bath temperature. Further, 
Dubos e t a l  (7] performed experiments on Nh-Cu-Nb 
junctions with highly transparent interfaces and studied the 
temperature-dependence of eR„l, product. They observed a
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decrease in e R J , product with increase in lempcralure. Gao 
e t a l  \ H\ prepared higlv7, Josephson junctions with a graded 
barrier by using a composite target and studied the cITcct of 
temperature or\ c lR „  product. They found that there is a 
decrease in product with temperature. They also found 
enhancement in cl^R,i product on decreasing the thickness 
of the grUded intermediate faycr.
Grant |9 | and Hammcrl c t a l [10) have shown that at 
low temperatures, the supcrcurrent increases substantially 
by replacing yttrium ion (Y*'^ ) with calcium ion (Ca””^) which 
is divalent. From lempcrature-dcpendcncc of supcrcurrent 
density of these materials, Yurgens c t a l  | l l |  further 
concluded that the Josephson like junctions are indeed 
formed within two adjacent CUO2 layers. Yurgens ct a l [ \ \ \  
studied the hydrostatic pressure-dependence of supcrcurrent 
density in Bi^Sr^CaCuOs, BinSri sLao^CuOo-v and 
Bi2Si*7CaCu>OK+^  single crystals. They reported that the 
supcrcurrent density increases with the application of 
hydrostatic pressure and this pressure-dependence of 
supcrcurrent density also linked with the possibility of 
intrinsic Josephson like coupling between the stack of CuO: 
planes m these materials.
Very recently, Singh ct a l  1121 studied the temperature- 
dependence of supcrcurrent density (A) in YBu2Cu 0^ 7 _v 
system. They concluded that normalised supcrcurrent density 
decreases with nortnalised temperature and increases, on 
increasing carrier density within the plane. They, further 
concluded that the normalised supcrcurrent density increases 
on increasing Cooper pair tunneling term.
The above results point towards the importance of the 
Josephson like coupling between the stack of CuOa planes 
in the superconducting state in a given multilayer cuprate 
system. The above facts have motivated us to study the 
junction voltage of these bilaycr materials by considering a 
microscopic tight binding bilaycrcd Hubbard model which 
includes all possible in-plane and oul-of-plane hopping and 
interaction energies. ^
2* T h e o r e tic a l m o d e l fo r  b ila y er  cu p ra te s
We consider the cuprates like YBu2Cu 0^ 7 _v having two CUO2 
planes per unit cell. As it is believed that the physics of 
superconducting CuO  ^ planes can be wcll-caplurcd by a 
two-dimensional tight binding Hubbard model, hence we 
simulate the coupled CuOi planes by a bilaycr Hubbard 
model with an effective allraclivc interaction within the 
plane. In order to introduce the coupling between neighbour 
CUO2 planes within the unit cell, we will incorporate single 
particle tunneling as well as Josephson like Cooper pair 
tunneling terms in the model Hamiltonian and analyse the 
role of these couplings on the junction voltage. Tliis situation
for the bilaycred cuprates will just serve as a SIS junction 
113] alongwith a sort of Josephson like coupling, wheic 
Cu0 2  planes arc working as superconducting electrodes 
separated by BaO types of insulating layer. Thus, the 
microscopic tight binding model Hamiltonian of our bila>ci 
system is given by :
~  “t* F/inrcj ’ ( | )
whciC //,nira ~  P) ^  rj<T rr
ri((7
tioa I
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where t,f is the hopping matrix element within the plane and 
p  is the chemical potential. U  and W  arc on-site and inicr 
site attractive interactions within CuOt plane; r, s arc lavci 
indices, with r  = 1(2 ), .v = 2 ( 1 ) for the bilaycr systems; /, / 
arc the hole sites; are the spin of holes, ) aic
the creation (annihilation) operator for holes within CiiO 
planes. The part of the model Hamiltonian g iven  In 
cq. (la) is just the BCS -  Hamiltonian with an cffcelnc 
attractive interaction that comprises the on-siic mtciaetK)ii 
U  and inter-site interaction W  within C11O2 planes. In oiii 
present attempts, we consider the on-site interaction U lo K 
attractive as we arc inlcrcslcd in the physics 
supcrconduting state. However to study the interplay ol 
magnetism and superconductivity, a repulsive V  term b 
important to take care of electron correlations that exist m 
cuprates.
The first term in the interlayer part of the moclL’l 
Hamiltonian given by cq. (lb) is the single particle hopping 
between the planes. The second icnn contains tunneling 
parameter 2  that defines a Josephson like pair-tunneling 
process between the (wo adjacent planes in the unil cell
By performing Fourier transformation in the usual was. 
the model Hamiltonian can be written in the momcnium 
space. Employing the Green's function, many hotly 
technique and using standard procedure recently. Ajay cf 
[12,14,15] and Govind c t a l  116,17] have obtained iIil' 
expression for the superconducting order parameter wiihiri 
the BCS framework for the above m(xlcl, which is given by
A ta n h ( E iK /2 K „ T )  t a n h ( £ 2 y /2 / ^ / , r )  
4 E \ k
( 2 )
where, A is the superconducting order parameter and 
<7 = t/ + IV + Z  is the effective attractive intcraciinn
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w ith in  the plane. Here, Z  is also negative (attractive nature) 
so that the effective interaction 0  is assumed to be attractive 
(negative) to give rise to the pairing within the Cu0 2  planes. 
In the above,
^i.2K  =  —p  + (U  + W ) ( n „ i , ) ) ± E ;
=  - 2 f | i ( c o s A - ,o  + c o s A ',« ) ;  :
^ K i  =  t x  c o s k . a ;  ]
V
where, («„/,) is the carrier density within the plane ini the 
superconducting state. We have assumed that (««») = 
(//t) = («4.) and V/’ is lattice parameter. The carrier dci^ily 
(«,//.) is given as 117| :
£2 /i liinh( E i k / 2 K f f T )^
4 £ ’2/^ '
(3)
In order to analyse the full tcmpcralurc-dcpcndcncc ol‘ 
junction voltage for coupled bilaycred system which is 
equivalent to a SIS junction, we shall use the Amhegaokar' 
BaralolT microscopic result for a tunnel junction (SIS) 




2 K u f
(4)
where /. is supcrcurrcni density, R,  ^ is the junction resistance 
in normal slate and /,/<„ is the junction voltage. A(7’) is the 
superconducting order parameter at T (<  T t) which is given 
hy eq. (2 ).
Using cqs. (2) and (4). one can study the junction voltage 
as a Tunction of temperature and various microscopic 
parameters of the model Hamiltonian given by cq. (I). A 
close examination of cqs. (2), (3) and (4), reveal that these 
are coupled integral equations and require a self-consistent 
numerical compulation.
3. R esu lts  a n d  d isc u ss io n
For the study of junction voltage as a function of temperature 
and other parameters of the model Hamiltonian of bilaycred 
system considered here, wc convert summation over A-values 
in cq. (2 ) into an integration and perform numerical 
calculations sclf-consistcntly.
During, the numerical calculation^ wc have taken Nah =
0.085, tn  = 200 meV, = 20 mcV. 0 = -600  meV [ I7.20J. 
The values of superconducting order parameter A ( T )  have 
been calculated numerically (self-consistent method) Irom
eq. (2 ) as a function of temperature and the paramclers ol 
the model Hamiltonian. Using these results, finally from eq. 
(4), wc have plotted junction voltage i,R„ as a function of 
normali/cd temperature T /1 ]  for dilTcrcnt values of the 
model Hamiltonian parameters.
In Figure 1 , wc have analysed l,R„ vs T H \  for different 
values ol carrier density in the plane {(ff,ih))> From Figure I.
FlRure i. The vanalion of /,A\, v.v 7/7, wiih (a) //„/, = OOKS (cross) 
(b) 0.(W.S (".qiiiirc). (c) »„/. = 0 lOS (lrinni!lo ) The olher puiamtiois
iuv hi = 2(K) moV. (, =20 ineV, (7 = -^ >00 meV
it is clear that on increasing carrier density in the plane 
from (a) n^h = 0,08.5 to (c) = 0.105, the junction voltage
increases and its rate with normalized temperature decrcasc.s 
less rapidly. This slowly decreasing rate of with 777’ 
on increasing is a consequence of increase in 
superconducting order parameter with /f„/, from under-doped 
to optimal'dopcd condition in cuprates 112,16,171.
In Figure 2, the variation of/,/?,, vs T H \  has been pioiied 
for different values of Josephson like Cooper pair tunneling
FiRurc 2. The variation of I K  77 /; with (a) in the absence of pan* 
tunneling i.t. Z ^ O  (triangle), (b) /  = -40  meV (.square), (c) /  = -70  
iiieV (cross). The other parameters arc n„i, = 0 08.S, tu = ^00 meV, 
/j s2 0  ineV; keeping (/ -»• W = -6(K) mcV.
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term (Z ) : (a) Z  = 0 , (b) Z  = -4 0  meV, (c) Z = -7 0  meV 
and keeping all other parameters fixed (//„/, = 0.O85, /u = 
2(K) meV, = 20 meV, + W = - 6(X) mcV). It can be 
seen from Figure 2 lhat on increasing Z, the junction 
voltage increases and the rate a! which l^R„ decreases with 
T /T ,  becomes low. This implies (hat Josephson coupling 
between (he layers of a bilaycr cuprate system enhances 
the junction voltage. This increase in /^R„ on increasing 
Josephson coupling strength between the layers is 
through increase in superconducting order parameter 
112,14-171.
The numerical results of enhancement of Junction 
voltage on increasing carrier density (as shown in Figure 11 
can also be connected with the experimentally ob.scrved 
increment in supcrcurrenl density with doping of Ca-  ^ ion 
in place ol ion. As Y’* ion is located within the insulating 
interface between the two CuO  ^ planes within the unit cell 
in YBa2Cih0 7 .  ^ system and replacement of a Y'*^  ion with 
Ca-"^  ion will introduce a hole at the insulating interface 
which further enhances the coupling between the planes 
and thereby enhancement in the supcrcurrcnt density and 
hence enhancement in the junction voltage (since below 7,., 
I,R„ product has the same trend as 1, with temperature). 
These observations are in qualitative agreement with the 
experimental results of Hammcrl e t a l  [ 1 0 ].
We can also compare the results of the variation of 
\\s T /T ,  shown in Figure 2 for different values of Joscplison 
coupling term (Z) with lhat of the recent experimental results 
of Yurgens cl a t 11 i | on ichipcrature-dcpendcncc of the 
supcrcurrcnt density at difTcrent hydrostatic pressure. These 
authors found that supcrcurrcnt density increases 
substantially with pressure at all temperatures below 7\. In 
our present light binding model calculation within simple 
BCS formalism on increasing pressure in the 
superconducting stale, the transfer of Cooper pairs from 
one layer to another may also increase and thereby 
Josephson’s coupling between the superconducting plane 
(Z) increases and gives rise to an increase in supcrcurrcnt 
density and thereby junction voltage as shown in Figure 2, 
which is in qualitative agreement with the experimental 
observation 111]. Hence, Josephson like interlayer coupling 
have pronounce effect on junction voltage in multilayered 
superconducting system.
4. Conclusions
Finally, we have shown using tight binding bilaycr Hubbard 
model within simple BCS formalism lhat the normalized
junction voltage depend on various microscopic couplings 
t1 nd interactiohs Within and between CUO2 planes as well as 
on temperature in an essential way. Our theoretical rcsuli^  
on junction voltage arc in qualitative agreement with the 
recent experimental results where enhancement iq 
supcrcurrcnt density with pressure as well as chcniiLal 
sub.siitulion of Ca^  ^ ion in place of Y'"^  ion is observed m 
YBCO |I0J.
In the present study, we have considered mainly ilu 
temperature dependence of junction voltage. It will 
interesting to extend the present tight binding calciilaiion 
by incorporating the magnetic field in multilayer cupraic 
systems.
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